WAYS TO GIVE DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

1. Credit Card via PushPay (one time or recurring gifts)
   - Go to: https://pushpay.com/g/renochristian?src=hpp
   - Or download the Pushpay mobile app by texting renochristian to 77977.

2. Mail Checks To: RCF, 1700 Zolezzi Lane, Reno, NV 89511 Attn: Accounting

Thank you for your ongoing support of RCF Ministries!

IN-PERSON SERVICES AT RCF!

DUE TO THE POOR AIR QUALITY, THE BACK LAWN SERVICE WILL MOVE INTO FELLOWSHIP HALL THIS WEEK.

Because your health is important to us, we are continuing our safety precautions. Temperature scans, masks, and social distancing will be required, and you must RSVP to attend. If you are uncomfortable either with returning now or with the safety requirements, we want you to know that we will continue to offer a high quality online webcast. You can still be a part of RCF services in the manner in which you are most comfortable!
https://renochristian.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/361/responses/new

COMMUNITY GROUPS

For the next few weeks we will be highlighting our Community Group Ministry. During this time of COVID we are working hard to accommodate all of us. Some groups meet only in person, some meet only virtually, and some are a hybrid of both. Click the link below to see a list of groups and to let us know you’re interested. We'll get back to you and help you decide which group is the best fit for your needs!
https://renochristian.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/331/responses/new

For more information about RCF Community Groups, please email Janell Chinn at jchinn@rcfnv.org.

RCF MOVIE NIGHT

Our last movie night was so much fun, we had to do it again! Mark your calendar for Sunday, August 30th for our next event. This time we will be showing: "Zootopia" at 5:30pm, followed by "Remember the Titans" at 7:30pm. We'll be out on the back lawn. Bring some snacks, non-alcoholic drinks, and a chair so you can relax and enjoy! Remember to RSVP using the link below if you plan on joining us!
https://renochristian.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/359/responses/new
BAPTISM
RCF is planning a baptism! With safety precautions still in place, it will look a bit different this year. If you or your child is interested in being baptized, please contact Kellie Pelham at 853-4234 or kpelham@rcfnv.org for details.

WOMEN IN THE WORD
Begins Thursday, September 10th. This year’s title is: Living for the Bigger Picture: Exploring the Heroes of our Faith. This year we will travel through Scripture and explore some of God’s heroes and what it was about these men and women that moved them to live lives of passionate, active faith. We will meet Thursday mornings, 9:30 to 11:00 am. Because our classrooms aren’t large enough to effectively social distance (following state and county guidelines) we will start our year virtually with the hope that we will be able to return to the building by the New Year. We are also offering an afternoon class, 3:30-5:00 pm, with priority given to schooling moms.

Registration is online only. Please use the link below to register.
We will be hosting a “drive-through” binder pick-up at RCF September 1-3.
https://renochristian.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/358/responses/new

PASTORAL CONTACT INFO
Brent Brooks, Senior Pastor bbrooks@rcfnv.org
Daniel Amaya, Student Ministries Pastor damaya@rcfnv.org
Robbie Bryan, Pastor of Family/Missions rbryan@rcfnv.org
Brad Chinn, Pastor of Admin./Men/1st Impressions bchinn@rcfnv.org
Janell Chinn, Pastor of Community Groups/Women jchinn@rcfnv.org
Marshall Drake, Pastor of Worship mdrake@rcfnv.org
Brandon Evans, Teaching Pastor bevans@rcfnv.org
Laurie Perez, Pastor of Care Ministries lperez@rcfnv.org

PRAYER REQUESTS
We want to stand with you!
Please email your prayer requests to prayers@rcfnv.org or text PrayersRCF to 94000

GET CONNECTED TO RCF
We want to help you get connected to our many ministries at RCF.
Email kpelham@rcfnv.org or text ConnectRCF to 94000

MONTHLY FINANCIAL UPDATE
FISCAL YEAR GENERAL FUND BUDGET -
(September 2019 – July 2020) – $1,717,500

FISCAL YEAR GENERAL FUND RECEIVED -
Fiscal year General Fund Received (September 2019 – July 2020) - $1,640,586
GIVING MONTH OF JULY -
$104,890

RCF @ HOME BLOG
https://www.renochristian.org/blog-page/